Service and fun make up year's agenda

Benefit concert is planned

By KATIE MURPHY
Assistant News Editor

Fun and entertainment were key themes in David Hungeling and Matt Orsagh's campaign for student body president and vice-president last semester. Through a proposal off to raise money, and students can use the stations at all hours. In addition, Hungeling and Orsagh hope to establish a camera system that will photograph each ID shown upon entrance, said Binder.

As a result of a steady stream of student interest since it closed its doors last winter, Bridget's, a popular student tavern located at 1025 South Bend Avenue, reopened for a large crowd last Thursday night and has plans to stay open into the near future.

The tavern, which owners Theressa and Pat Diar still have listed for sale, is under new management.

"We cleaned it up, which included painting and rearranging the inside—but tried not to change the atmosphere," said Notre Dame senior Mike McEvilly, who is a bouncer and a bartender at Bridget's.

But one noticeable change has been made upon reopening, as steps have been taken to upgrade the tavern's security procedures, said Binder.

"We are in the process of installing a number of security checks," said Binder. These include using a uniformed security officer at the front door to check identification and photograph patrons entering the tavern, he said. Also planned for the future is a camera system that will photograph each ID shown upon entrance, said Binder.

"We've attracted a great crowd each night, have not had any real problems, and things seem to look great," said Binder.

Although Bridget's has not scheduled any bands to play until the football season ends, nightly specials are planned and the tavern will also be open on Monday nights.

Bridget's reopens to favorable reviews

By SARAH DORAN
News Editor

The Observer/Michael Hungeling

Bridge's, a popular student tavern that closed last winter, has been reopened under new management.

OUC installs updated equipment in computer clusters

By SARAH DORAN
News Editor

As part of a continual effort to update the University's computer resources, the Office of University Computing (OUC) purchased over 100 new computers over the summer and shifted existing machines to various clusters.

The most notable result of the upgrade is the conversion of the LaFortune computer cluster from Macintosh computers to IBM machines. 24 new IBM PS2 DX-4 model 90's were installed in the cluster, which was designed especially to allow groups of students to work together on the computers, said Scott Siler, student resources coordinator for the OUC.

The Macintoshes formally of the lab were redistributed to the G015 CCMB cluster, the Debartolo cluster, the Hayes Healy cluster, and the Nieuwland cluster, he said. Prior to the redistribution, the Nieuwland cluster featured only Sun Sparc stations.

Formerly a Macintosh computer lab, the LaFortune computer cluster was converted to an IBM lab over the summer.

New IBM PS2 DX-4 model 90's also replaced all the older machines in the Debartolo computer cluster, the Debartolo computer classroom in room 228, and all podium machines for teaching in the individual Debartolo classrooms.

"We increased the number of rooms that have computer podiums available, so that there are more available to use as teaching tools for Professors," said Siler.

The OUC also installed 14 new Power 7100 Macintoshes for use as teaching podiums in Debartolo Hall. Formally, only five Macintoshes were available for teaching use in classrooms.

The IBM machines from the Debartolo cluster and those from 228 Debartolo were moved into the Hesburgh and Hayes Healy clusters, replacing the IBM 386's.

Finally, all Sun SPARC computers in the Fitzpatrick, Nieuwland and CCMB 210 labs were outfitted with new 17" color monitors. Also, the SPARC 1+ machines, which Siler said were the slowest of the Sun machines, were replaced by SPARC 5 machines in all labs.

The OUC has also made upgrades in connection with E-mail capabilities to all dorm rooms. Although an e-mail will be fully E-mail functional for two more years, the beginnings of the wiring are currently in six dorms around campus.
While crossing the Rio Grande, Taos Bridge into Taos, New Mexico, something quite wondrous came over me. I think the world is so narrow that anything great or good only appears to be so through the narrow road of history. Here in Taos, New Mexico, some-thing from the ground on Good Friday night in 1810. Investigating villagers soon unearthed a large wooden crucifix from which the light supposed-ly came. Perhaps this was the site which also included a natural well. Perhaps this was all we were to have miraculous healings, as the dozens of aban-doned alcoves shelter their contents in such a blanket of mystery as its people are a culture of eccentrici-ty. "Christ and Present Danger" and "The Mask" continued strong in third and fourth place, respectively, while Whoopi Goldberg's "Corina, Corina" and "Coconino County"—it went 65.1 million, six weeks, 1,146 screens.

"The Lion King" (20th Century Fox, 11 weeks, 1,344 screens) led the box office leader "Forrest Gump" to No. 2, Monday figures showed. "Natural Born Killers" (Warner Bros., 11.2 million, 1,510 locations, $7,395 per location, $11.2 million, 1,212 weeks, one location.) "Forrest Gump," Paramount, $9.9 million, 2,337 locations, $4,424 per location, $222 million, eighty-eight weeks. "Clear and Present Danger," Paramount, $8.2 million, 2,214 locations, $3,432 per location, $86.3 million, forty-three weeks. "The Mask," New Line, $5.3 million, 2,516 locations, $2.12 per location, $91.9 million, five weeks.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

### World at a Glance

**Los Angeles**

"Natural Born Killers," director Oliver Stone's opus of murder and tableau maiden, debuffed in first place at the box office.

"Killers," starring Woody Harrelson and Juliette Lewis, burned an il-legal box office leader "Forrest Gump" to No. 2, Monday figures showed. Another new film, the Christopher Lloyd comedy "Camp Nowhere," was ninth, while "Wagon Train," Jo-an Candy's last film—debuted weakly at No. 14.

"Christ and Present Danger" and "The Mask" continued strong in third and fourth place, respectively, while Whoopi Goldberg's "Corina, Corina" and "Coconino County"—it went 65.1 million, six weeks, 1,146 screens.

"Forrest Gump," Paramount, $9.9 million, 2,337 locations, $4,424 per location, $222 million, eighty-eight weeks. "Clear and Present Danger," Paramount, $8.2 million, 2,214 locations, $3,432 per location, $86.3 million, forty-three weeks. "The Mask," New Line, $5.3 million, 2,516 locations, $2.12 per location, $91.9 million, five weeks.

One of our many escapades took us deep into the spiritual wilds of the High Road to Taos. Northern New Mexico is just as much a land of mystery as its people are a culture of eccentrici-ty. ...and wonder become the controlling elements of life here, not to mention that undeniable sixth sense of the highway patrol detection.

Directing the weekly television news program is Vincent Caruso, who has spent the last several years in broadcast journalism. Caruso has covered a wide range of topics, from politics and crime to entertainment and sports. His reporting style is fast-paced and engaging, with an emphasis on in-depth investigative reporting. He has won numerous awards for his work, including a Peabody Award for his coverage of the 2016 U.S. presidential election. Caruso is also an accomplished author, having written several books on television news and broadcasting. He is a graduate of the University of Southern California and received his master's degree in journalism from the University of Missouri.

### Indiana Weather

**Indianapolis**

**National Weather**

**The AccuWeather forecast for today, Tuesday, August 30, 1994.**

**August 30, 1994**

**Indianapolis, IN**

- **High:** 83°F
- **Low:** 69°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 8 mph, SW

**Chicago, IL**

- **High:** 81°F
- **Low:** 69°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, SW

**Cincinnati, OH**

- **High:** 84°F
- **Low:** 68°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.2 in.
- **Wind:** 12 mph, W

**Pittsburgh, PA**

- **High:** 82°F
- **Low:** 68°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, SW

**Buffalo, NY**

- **High:** 80°F
- **Low:** 66°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, W

**Boston, MA**

- **High:** 78°F
- **Low:** 65°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.2 in.
- **Wind:** 15 mph, NW

**New York, NY**

- **High:** 79°F
- **Low:** 65°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, W

**Washington, DC**

- **High:** 81°F
- **Low:** 67°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, W

**Los Angeles, CA**

- **High:** 83°F
- **Low:** 65°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 15 mph, SW

**San Francisco, CA**

- **High:** 79°F
- **Low:** 63°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.0 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, SW

**San Diego, CA**

- **High:** 79°F
- **Low:** 61°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, W

**Phoenix, AZ**

- **High:** 106°F
- **Low:** 85°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.0 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, SW

**Salt Lake City, UT**

- **High:** 72°F
- **Low:** 60°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.0 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, SW

**Denver, CO**

- **High:** 79°F
- **Low:** 54°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.0 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, W

**Minneapolis, MN**

- **High:** 74°F
- **Low:** 51°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.0 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, SW

**Chicago, IL**

- **High:** 81°F
- **Low:** 69°F
- **Precipitation:** 0.1 in.
- **Wind:** 10 mph, W
Celebration year continues

By ELIZABETH REGAN
State Mary's Editor

The second semester of the Sesquicentennial year will provide many opportunities for the Saint Mary’s community to Pioneer Change and Honor Traditions, according to Maureen Manier, Director of Communications.

The celebration of the Sesquicentennial year began last January and will continue through December. "The calendar was set this way in order to include as many Saint Mary’s students as possible in the celebration of this special time,” Manier said.

• The opening of the Contemporary Quilt Exhibit featuring quilts by some of the most renowned quilters will be on Friday. Quilter Nancy Crow will be giving a lecture on the Sept. 7.
• Women in the forefront of their fields, such as Charlene Seigfried and Miriam Schapiro, and Kathleen Jamison will be giving lectures this fall as well.
• Renowned poet Graciela Reyes will be giving a reading on Sept. 22.
• Mary Pat Donohue will be giving a lecture on the Religious Influence on Nursing on Sept. 23.
• A Tribute to Women in Music will be presented on September 14.

“The involvement of everyone has made the Sesquicentennial year so successful,” Manier said. "You can really tell that the respect for the tradition and heritage of Saint Mary’s has brought about a great spirit during this celebration."

If you see news happening, call The Observer 631-7471

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!

DO YOU WANT TO IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY BY TELLING THEM YOU VOLUNTEER IN THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT NOTRE DAME? HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE FUN AND ASSIST ADMISSIONS AT THE SAME TIME. THIS VOLUNTEER PROGRAM IS RESPONSIBLE FOR SEVERAL MAJOR RECRUITMENT PROJECTS, AND WE NEED STUDENT VOLUNTEERS FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR. IF THIS SOUNDS INTERESTING TO YOU, COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE TO LEARN MORE!!

OPEN HOUSE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1994
7:30 PM
ROOM 123 EARTH SCIENCE
(BROWNSON COURT YARD)

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR CANNOT MAKE THE MEETING, CALL ANNE PETERSON AT 1-7403

Mike Z,
Hope you had a Very Happy 21st Birthday on August 29th

lots of love
Mom, Dad, Brian, Samantha, Nancy & Susie

THE ORLANDO BOWL
The True National Championship Game

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1994

Experience the thrill of victory as The Irish crush The Seminoles in Orlando!

From $299

Includes:
• Game Ticket
• 2 Nights Hotel
• Daily Breakfasts
• Transfers

Also available: Round-trip flights or deluxe motorcoach packages into Orlando, FL

LIMITED SPACE! CALL NOW!
1-800-983-3663

CHARTER CLUBS SPECIAL EVENTS, INC.

ATLANTA SPORTS COUNCIL
A division of the National Association of Athletics

Chamber of Commerce
**Searchers reach plane: no survivors found**

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

Searchers have reached a plane that crashed carrying five U.S. drug agents in a remote region of Peru's illegal coca crop in the Upper Huallaga Valley, where most of Peru's cocaine is grown. There were no survivors, the DEA administrator said Monday.

The plane crashed Saturday afternoon in a heavily forested region of the Upper Huallaga Valley, where most of Peru's illegal coca crop is grown. The agency said it had dispatched a search team which included Peruvian military and DEA personnel.

The agents were identified as Frank Fernandez, 38, of Washington; Jay Seale, 31, of Los Angeles; Meredith Thompson, 32, of Miami; Frank Wallace Jr., 37, of Houston, and Juan Vara, 32, San Antonio, Texas.

"This incident is devastating for the entire DEA family. We continue to pray for the families of the special agents lost in this tragedy," Constantine said Monday.

The CASA twin-engine plane was traveling from Santa Lucia when it lost contact with air traffic control. The DEA said the cause of the crash was under investigation but there was no sign of fire or explosion, according to a source who said the search team included Peruvian military and DEA personnel.

The agents were taking part in Operation Snowcap, an effort started in 1987 in which U.S. agents work closely with Peruvian and Bolivian officials to dismantle cocaine networks. About 10 DEA agents are assigned to Peru and another 12 to Bolivia, the DEA said.

*By SUSANNE SCHAER*

**Clinton takes a break at the beach**

By RON FOURNIER

EDGARTOWN

President Clinton, who began his summer vacation with a frantic weekend of outdoor sports, slept away a rainy day Monday inside. He slept late, read books and spent time with the family.

"They haven't been doing a whole lot of anything," press secretary Dee Dee Myers said.

The Clintons are borrowing a 25-acre estate for their Martha's Vineyard vacation, but the president spent most of his first two days golfing, jogging and sailing.

The warm, sunny weather turned drab and wet Monday, forcing the president to spend most of the day inside the spacious home of developer Richard Friedman.

"He's been spending time with his daughter, Chelsea, 14, rented a movie for herself and a friend.

Not doing much of anything could mean an interesting conversation.

The Clintons were to have dinner at the Martha's Vineyard summer home of author William Styron. He wrote "Sophie's Choice," "Confessions of Nat Turner" and a lot more.

And Styron's house guest is Gabriel Garcia Marquez, winner of the Nobel Prize for literature, one of Latin America's best known literary lights — and a friend of Cuba's Fidel Castro.

Just last week Garcia Marquez interviewed Castro on his book on the half of dissident Cuban writer Norberto Fuentes, who had disappeared.

Fuentes was allowed to fly to Mexico after Garcia Marquez asked Castro to let him leave.

Castro has unleashed a riptide of discontented migrants toward U.S. shores. Clinton is resisting with Coast Guard cutters and detention camps.

To Garcia Marquez, Fidel Castro is "a very cultured, well-read man with a keen eye for spotting contradictions."

Clinton may leave his vacation digs to make a Labor Day visit in Maine.

Myers said the president may attend a rally at Bath Iron Works, Maine's largest employer, which recently signed a novel labor agreement, under which the company and workers will share many major decision-making powers.

"I don't think the final decisions have been made," she said.

He also could also make a side visit to a YMCA camp near Augusta to attend a Labor Day picnic hosted by Joseph Brennan, a former two-term governor who is the Democratic nominee in this year's gubernatorial race.

In an interview, Clinton has skipped a couple of political fund-raisers on the island and has no plans to attend any of the bashes scheduled in the next week or so he will be on vacation.

The presidential visit has inspired a rash of special T-shirts, including those featuring:

- A dog with Clinton's face plastered on it. "Top dog," it reads.

---

**The Observer is looking for News Writers**

If interested in writing news stories for The Observer, please call Sarah Doran at 631-5323.

---

**Attention SENIORS!!!**

If you are interested in graduate study and research abroad, don't miss the informational meeting:

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 - 7:00 p.m.**

131 DeBartolo with Professor A. James McAdams, Advisor

---

**The Observer • NATIONAL NEWS**

Tuesday, August 30, 1994

---

**LAST CHANCE!**

**FULBRIGHT COMPETITION**

1995-96

Attention Current Seniors!!!!

If you are interested in graduate study and research abroad, don't miss the informational meeting:**

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 - 7:00 p.m.**

131 DeBartolo with Professor A. James McAdams, Advisor
**Israel reaffirms control of Gaza Strip border**

By SADI GHAZALI
Associated Press

EREZ CROSSING, Gaza Strip (AP) - The visit after Israel demanded she cancel the trip with Israeli authorities.

"The Israelis have put up obstacles that violate the agreement with the Palestinians," Pakistan's Foreign Minister, Munir Akram, said.

On the advice of Pakistani diplomats, Miss Bhutto was calling off the trip, he said.

Under the accord, Israel remains in charge of foreign relations and border crossings into the autonomous zones.

The agreement also stipulates that guests from countries that don't have diplomatic relations with Israel "shall be required to obtain a special visitor's permit to be issued by the Palestinian Authority and cleared by Israel."

Israel, which occupied Gaza and the West Bank in 1967, is sensitive to attempts to sidestep its continued authority there and turn the interim autonomy phase into full Palestinian statehood.

"We must teach the lady from Pakistan a little manners," Ms. Bhutto told a news conference at the Weizmann Institute of Science in Rehovot, a town south of Tel Aviv.

The Observer

is looking to fill the position of Systems Manager

Applicant must be well-versed in the Macintosh operating system and knowledgeable in EtherNet Networking. If interested in applying for this paid position, contact Jake Peters at 631-4542. Applicant must also submit a resume and two-page letter of intent by Friday.

**China, U.S. improve relations**

By RENE SCOFF
Associated Press

BEIJING (AP) - China and the U.S. agreed Monday to launch trade and investment talks as China's impressive trade surplus grows yearly.

China and the U.S. signed an agreement to open talks on trade and investment relations and make China an easier place for Americans to do business.

The agreement, signed by visiting Commerce Secretary Ronald Brown and China's Foreign Trade Minister Wu Yi, creates a framework for talks aimed at establishing improved long-term commercial pacts.

Corporate executives traveling with Mr. Brown also signed deals worth tens of millions of dollars.

The Brown entourage's trip to China, which began Saturday, was to be the first high-level U.S. visit since President Clinton separated economies and human rights abuses in his administration's dealings with Beijing three months ago.

China has publicly portrayed the trip as opening a new era in its American relationship, despite persistent underlying tensions over Chinese treatment of political dissidents, Chinese counterfeiting of U.S. goods and other issues.

For the Americans, the trip represents an opportunity to strengthen the U.S. position in the biggest single market in the world.

"We are not ideological or philosophical about this. We are relentlessly pragmatic, bottom-line oriented," Mr. Brown said.

The two sides agreed to set up regular meetings on expanding trade and investment in such areas as telecommunications, electric power, aviation, cars and services.

The United States also discussed ways it might help train Chinese managers and help improve China's system of technological transfer.

"We must always look to the long-term to create the opportunities and the frame of lasting trade and investment relationship that China and the United States must have," Mr. Brown told the signing ceremony.

Earlier in the day Mr. Brown met with Chinese Premier Li Peng. The White House office Xinhua quoted Mr. Li as saying relations between the United States and China have been improving since Clinton met with Chinese President Jiang Zemin last November in Seattle.

Brown was scheduled to meet with Jiang, China's Communist Party leader, on Tuesday.

The 24 American executives accompanying Mr. Brown represent large U.S. corporations in industries ranging from energy to toys.

Dissidents detained as U.S. authorities visit

By CHARLENE FU
Associated Press

BEIJING (AP) - The arrival of a U.S. Cabinet member kicked off what China's security apparatus with the usual round of dissident detentions and surveillance that accompany any sensitive Western visit.

Dissidents have felt abandoned since U.S. authorities disconnected the issue of human rights from trade. Human rights groups say the measures have freed Chinese authorities to crack down harder.

Over the weekend, police started taking up positions outside the homes of political activists in Beijing. Some dissidents reported being followed to work and at least one dissident's phone line appears to have been cut.

Wang Dan, a prominent student leader of the 1989 Tiananmen Square democracy movement, was detained for 12 hours Saturday, the night Commerce Secretary Ron Brown arrived.

Such security precautions are intended to prevent any private meetings of the visitors with dissidents and to discourage embarrassing protests. They are standard procedure every time a high-level Western official comes raised concerns about human rights privately with Chinese leaders, said a senior government official traveling with him who briefed reporters on anonymity. He declined to disclose the date of the Brown trip's opening.

The U.S. policy "kept the more egregious repressive impulses of the (Chinese) government in check," said Robin Munro, Hong Kong director of Human Rights Watch-Asia.

"The government now feels more free to ... pursue what it has always been in goal to silence dissent," Mr. Munro said.

The New York Times

DELIVERED FOR ONLY 40 CENTS/DAY MON-SAT!
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Fall delivery begins Mon., Sept. 5 & ends December 16

(No delivery fall or thanksgiving breaks)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CITY NEWS SERVICE
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Clip and mail to: City News Service, 1147 Madison Ave., South Bend, IN 46615

"Pick up for off-campus students available at info desk in LaFortune"
SCHOOL SUPPLY SALE! HUGE SELECTION! GREAT PRICES!

Best Selection of Supplies Under One Roof!

**All Artist Tube Paints**
- Liquitex® Acrylics
- Academy Watercolors
- Patent Oils
- Mix Oils
- Cotman Watercolors
- Winton Oils
- Artiste Watercolors
- Artist Oils
- Bob Ross Oils

**All Fine Art & Decorative Brushes**
- Winsler & Newton
- Grumbacher
- Liquitex®
- Louie Cornell

**Fredrix Stretched Canvas**
- 21 sizes
- A x 1 1/2 to 36 x 40'
- Double primed
- Fine quality

**All Canvas Tote Bags**
Ready to decorate!
Reg. 3.99 SALE 1.99

**Selected Strathmore Pads**

**C-Thru® Student Kits**

**All Bulletin Boards, Dry Erase Boards & Accessories**

**All Art Sheet Stock**
Includes MiTientes sheets, Arches Cold & Hot Press, Strathmore Gemini illustration board & more.

**Rapidograph Pens**
For technical and fine art work. Six point sizes.

**All Airbrushes**
Paasche V, H, Crescendo and Boge 100, 150, 175, 200 or 300.

**All Artist Sets**
Pencils, acrylics, oils, watercolors and more.

**All Open Stock Pencils**
Berol Prismacolor pencils, Conte pastel, design pencils, more.

**Artist Gallery Drafting Set**
Table and chair set with reversible, laminate tabletop and padded, adjustable chair.

**We Beat Competitors' Ad Prices By 10%!**
Must be on products of identical brand and size. Percent off or clearance sales do not apply.
Quayle gearing up for presidential run

By RITA BEAMISH
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Former Vice President Dan Quayle has all but decided to seek the presidency in 1996 and is beginning to lay the groundwork for a campaign, a close associate said Monday. He will begin to campaign for Republican congressional and gubernatorial candidates and is planning major speeches to try out possible themes for the 1996 campaign, according to the associate, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Quayle recently returned with his family from a long vacation, during which they discussed whether he should seek the Republican nomination. All indications are that the answer is yes, said the friend who spoke to Quayle after the vacation.

Another associate said Quayle has made clear to friends that he would like to run and continues to evaluate the feasibility of a race by contacting potential campaign contributors.

Quayle’s positive leaning was heavily influenced by the strong sales of his book, "Standing Firm." He had counted on the response to the book, which has sold more than 500,000 copies, to give him an indication of his support.

The book is largely a memoir of his vice presidency under President Bush, four years during which he was dogged by ridicule and a lightweight image despite his substantial political role within the White House.

Quayle previously has said he would make a decision on running for president this fall.

A spokesman at Quayle’s office in Indianapolis had no comment Monday.

Quayle, a former U.S. senator from Indiana, became head of an investment company in Indianapolis after Bush lost his re-election bid.

Quayle plans to try out his conservative message in a keynote speech next month at the Christian Coalition annual conference in Norfolk, Va.

He also will speak Sept. 9 at the Commonwealth Club in San Francisco. That was the location of his famous "Murphy Brown" speech as vice president that caused an uproar when he attacked the popular TV sitcom character for having a baby out of wedlock.

Quayle also for the first time since leaving office will campaign on behalf of other Republicans. He plans to make a series of campaign appearances before the November elections, including for California Gov. Pete Wilson, and possibly for Virginia Senate candidate Oliver North, the former Reagan White House aide.

Exxon clean-up case in final stages

By ROSANNE PAGANO
Associated Press

ANCHORAGE
A lawyer seeking $15 billion in punitive damages from Exxon held up a copy of "All I Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten" and told jurors in closing arguments Monday to follow the best advice of the book.

"When you hurt someone, you say you're sorry. When you make a mess, you clean it up. Don't use the name Scott Bentley when ordering."

Exxon attorneys told jurors the company already had learned a lesson from the 1989 tanker wreck that spilled nearly 11 million gallons of crude oil into Prince William Sound in the nation's worst oil spill.

Jurors in the federal civil trial got the case late Monday and deliberated about a half hour before retiring for the day. Deliberations were to resume Tuesday.

The jury already decided that Exxon and skipper Joseph Hazelwood were reckless in causing the spill and awarded damages, which are intended to punish and deter wrongdoing.

In arguing for punitive damages, O'Neill told the jury to apply simple rules such as those in Robert Fulghum's bestselling book. But Exxon lawyer James Neal asked the jury to consider that the company already has been fined nearly $1 billion in the government's criminal case and spent more than $2 billion on cleanup.

O'Neill also urged a symbolic award of $1 against Hazelwood, a co-defendant in the trial and the only Exxon employee fired as a result of the spill.

In his closing statement Monday, Hazelwood's lawyer argued against even a symbolic award, saying that Hazelwood has lost his livelihood and would never sail again with the merchant marine.

Though the jury found Hazelwood and Exxon reckless in the trial's earlier phase, it is not required to assess punitive damages, which are intended to punish and deter wrongdoing.

Top Ten Ways to get your Pizza Delivered Faster:

1. Remember the 219 area code when calling from Chicago, Detroit, or Carroll
2. Don’t move - stay by the phone number you give us.
3. Don’t use the name Scott Bentley when ordering.
4. Don’t select human liver as one of the topings.
5. Remember to mention your coupon.
6. Don’t select human liver as one of the topings.
7. Remember to mention your coupon.
8. Offer simple rules such as those in Robert Fulghum’s bestselling book.
9. Promise to give your CBLD T-shirt as a tip.
10. Offer simple rules such as those in Robert Fulghum’s bestselling book.
Economic growth slowing, average income growing

By JAMES H. ROBIN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON

The economic boom of the last six months is coming to a close, and the latest signs that economic growth is slowing the report was wel-

come by financial markets.

The Commerce Department said Monday that income climbed for the sixth straight month, growing at an annual rate of 3.8 percent in July.

Consumer spending, which had averaged 5.5 percent in the last six months, was down to 0.3 percent in June and 0.6 percent in May.

Income last fell in January, by 0.4 percent.

Analysts said the figures point to an economy that is shedding momentum, at least partly in reaction to a series of five boosts in short-term interest rates by the Federal Reserve.

"There is no doubt we are slowing here," said economist Paul Boltz of T. Rowe Price Associates in Baltimore. "The bounceback in income was im-

pressive. Income growth is eas-

ily exceeding inflation."

"The July consumer spending data imply that the third quar-
ter is off to a slow start," econ-

omists for Merrill Lynch & Co.

said in a statement. "Consumer spending...looks like it will rise at only around a 2 percent rate for the third quarter.

The Dow Jones industrial average gained nearly 18 points. Bond prices moved higher after the report, pushing interest rates down, but then fell back to steady at slightly lower levels.

The July figures for spending and income generally were in line with analysts' expectations. The combination of incomes and spending meant that Americans' savings rate — sav-
ings as a percentage of dis-

posable income — was 4.3 per-
cent in June, up from a revised 3.7 percent the previous month. The Commerce Department previously pegged the savings rate at 4 percent for June.

The government on Friday said the economy expanded at a 3.5 percent annual rate in the second three months of 1994.

The Commerce Department said Monday that wages and salaries, the most closely watched component of income, increased $13.3 billion in July after a $5 billion rise in June.

Government wages and salaries rose $1.6 billion in July, after declining $1.5 billion in the previous month due to a drop in buyouts for government employees who left work.

Spending on long-lasting items declined 1.1 percent in July to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $579 billion as car buying slowed.

"Consumers have become more cautious about making significant commitments such as cars," said Sung Won Sohn of Norwest Corp. in Minneapolis. "The trend has been established in both hous-

ing and autos."

U.S. seeks supporting cast to bomb Haiti

By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated Press

WASHINGTON

The Clinton administration's plan to force Haiti's military junta to quit the country will get a boost Tuesday when Caribbean foreign and defense ministers assemble in Jamaica with pledges to join a U.S.-led military coalition.

Several countries are expected to announce they will con-

tribute troops to the coalition that would move into Haiti to stabil-

ize the country — whether or not Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and his cohorts depart under an armistice. The high-profile Jamaica meeting.

Barbados, Jamaica and Belize have already agreed to con-

tribute troops to the coalition, most of which will come from the United States. But in a strong sign of unity, about a half-dozen other countries are expected to step forward dur-

ing the high-profile Jamaica meeting.

"The planning is proceeding and it is in order to say that the timetable has been set back because of Cuba," said a senior U.S. official, commenting on published reports that the tide of Cuban refugees has hit the back burner plans to restore elected Haitian Presi-

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

The U.S. delegation to Kingston, Jamaica, will be headed by Strobe Talbott, the deputy secretary of state, and John M. Deutch, the deputy de-

fense secretary. Leon Fuerrth, an official of the National Secu-

rity Council who reports to Vice President Al Gore, will be there as well.

Sunday's assassination in Port-au-Prince of the Rev. Jean-Marie Vincent, 49, who saved Aristide's life seven years ago, underscored the violence that increased after a bloody army coup ousted Aristide in September 1991.

Antoine Joseph, former presi-

dent of Haiti's lower house of parliament, who wasimon's killing to the assassina-

tion of another Roman Catholic priest by thugs in the last months of the brutal Duvalier dictatorship.

"The first killing was an ill omen for the Duvalier dicta-

tory. This one is an ill omen for the de faco regime" that has run Haiti since Aris-

tide's ouster, Joseph said.

State Department spokesman Michael McCurry condemned the assassination and said in a public message to "those who continue these inhuman and senseless assassinations. Your crimes only increase our out-

rage and strengthen our resolve to rid Haiti of your abuses."

The planned coalition force of thousands of troops, supple-

mented by police, civilian tech-

nicians and administrators, would have the task of stabiliz-

ing Haiti — by forcibly remov-

ing Cedras and other military leaders if they do not quit the country first. If the junta leaves, the coalition's task is to restore order.

It would be followed by a peacekeeping force being as-

sembled by the United Nations.

Some 40 countries are expected to contribute to this second-

phase operation. Half have al-

ready signed on.

On another front, so to speak, to settle the issue peace-

fully, the Talbott-Delahunt dele-

gation will stop in the Do-

mestic Republic to check on enforcement of U.N. sanctions against Haiti.

The aim is to "give the sanctions a second tightening" by dispatching a crew of 88 vigilante agents in order to monitor compliance, said the official, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Washington
Tests reveal alzheimer's susceptibility

By MALCOLM RITTER
Associated Press

NEW YORK
Elderly people who take a series of standard psychological tests can learn whether they have high or low risk of getting Alzheimer's or a similar disease, a study suggests.
The tests, given to outwardly healthy people, identified one group with an 85 percent rate of developing intellect-robbing dementia within four years, and another group who went on to get dementia at only a 5 percent rate over that time.
That means the tests can distinguish between those who should get a more detailed evaluation and make plans for their future care, and those who can be reassured they have little short-term risk, said lead author Dr. David Masur. "If you score well on these tests, we can confidently say that over the next four years you probably won't be getting dementia," he said.
Dementia basically refers to significant declines in intellectual abilities such as memory and reasoning. Alzheimer's disease is the most common kind of dementia.
Masur is an associate clinical professor of neurology at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine and the Montefiore Medical Center in New York. He and colleagues present the study in the August issue of the journal Neurology.

While other scientists are doing similar work, Masur's result "is probably the best in terms of predictive value so far," said Dr. Leonard Berg, chairman of the Alzheimer's Association Medical and Scientific Advisory Board.

Notre Dame and Jazz Fans!
Notre Dame vs. Northwestern
September 3, 1994
The South Shore Line will provide an extra train departing Chicago at 11:30 p.m. for South Bend fans returning from the Northwestern game at Soldier Field. One way adult fare is $8.65.

Chicago Jazz Festival
Petrillo Music Shell, Grant Park
One block east of Van Buren stop. Best Jazz in the Midwest. Begins at noon. Main stage opens at 5:00 p.m. September 3-4. Special South Shore Line train will depart Chicago for South Bend at 11:30 p.m. both days.

Trains depart South Bend Airport for Chicago every two hours on weekends and holidays beginning at 6:40 a.m.
Call 1-800-356-2079 for more information.

Race issue brought-up in O.J. case

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES
A racial undercurrent in the O.J. Simpson case surfaced in court Monday as defense lawyers attacked the credibility of the detective who found a bloody glove on Simpson's estate by claiming he is racist.
The officer's lawyer accused "desperate, snooping defense attorneys" of character assassination.
The lives of two innocent human beings have been tragically taken in this matter. Now a third life is being destroyed day by day," said Detective Mark Fuhrman's attorney, Robert Tourtelot. "What Mark is experiencing is a result of having been falsely accused of being a racist and a bad cop."

 Allegations flew during the heated hearing on what rights the defense has to police and military files on Fuhrman. The detective says he found a bloody glove outside Simpson's house the day after the killings of Simpson's ex-wife and a friend. The glove, Fuhrman said, appeared to be the mate of one found at the murder scene.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito said he would rule on whether to make any Fuhrman records available after reading written arguments.
Wednesday, August 31
4 pm to 10 pm
OPEN HOUSE -
LA FORTUNE STUDENT CENTER
Stop on in and see what we have to offer - Visit offices and businesses, play Virtual Reality, hear live music, have your fortunes told, lots of other novelty events, free food, and tons of door prizes including American Airline tickets, CD players, concert tickets, ND sweatshirt, pizza, and much, much more! ! !

Thursday, September 1
6 pm to 11 pm
ROCKFEST III -
FIELDHOUSE MALL
The following bands are scheduled to appear:
George and the Freaks
Roap Apples
Sunshine Wine
True North
VRS
Free Popcorn and Soda! ! !

Friday, September 2
8 pm to 1 am
LATE NIGHT MOVIE FEST
Free Movies all night long in the LaFortune Ballroom
8:00 pm Singles
9:45 pm Dazed and Confused
11:25 pm Reality Bites
Free Popcorn and Soda! ! !

Saturday, September 3
7:30 pm to 1 am
FOOTBALL, GAMES, & MOVIES
7:30 pm Watch the ND v. Northwestern game on the big screen in The Huddle or the Gorch Games room.
8 pm, 10 pm, & 12 am The hit movie Four Weddings and a Funeral.
9 pm - 1 am FREE in the Montgomery Theatre.
10 pm - 11 pm Free billiards in the Gorch Games Room.
Free video games in the Corch Games Room.
By BILL SIMMONS

Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK

A judge sentenced a son of U.S. Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders on Monday to 10 years in prison for selling one-eighth of an ounce of cocaine to an undercover policeman.

As Kevin Elders was led off to jail, the surgeon general fought back tears, while his father, Oliver, slammed his hands into a steel door in frustration.

Elders' attorney, P.A. "Les" Hollingsworth, said he would appeal.

The judge set bond at $10,000. The prosecutor said it would be at least Tuesday before Elders was released.

Kevin Elders has acknowledged having a decade-long drug problem, including a three-year cocaine addiction.

Drug, cash, health study released

LOS ANGELES

Drug and alcohol treatment programs help reduce crime and lower health care costs, saving millions for taxpayers, a study released Monday showed.

The study for the California Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs comes at a time of public skepticism over the benefits of such programs.

"Most people don't believe treatment works, and they're wrong. That's why a study like this is so important," said Alan Leshner, director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse.

The study estimated that $1.5 billion in savings resulted from the $209 million the state spent in treatment programs, said they would use the savings to avoid exacerbating the state's already large deficit.

Most of the savings came as a result of fewer crimes committed by those in treatment. The rest was largely due to a drop in health care expenses for the users.

The study includes a number of conclusions on subjects' recollections of their behavior before and after they had undergone treatment. The authors said they took pains to avoid exaggerating the savings.

The study found that use of crack cocaine, cocaine powder and amphetamines declined by about 15 percent in health care expenses for the users. The study based its conclusions on subjects' recollections of their behavior before and after they had undergone treatment. The authors said they took pains to avoid exaggerating the savings.

The study found that use of crack cocaine, cocaine powder and amphetamines declined by about 15 percent in health care expenses for the users. The study based its conclusions on subjects' recollections of their behavior before and after they had undergone treatment. The authors said they took pains to avoid exaggerating the savings.

The study found that use of crack cocaine, cocaine powder and amphetamines declined by about 15 percent in health care expenses for the users. The study based its conclusions on subjects' recollections of their behavior before and after they had undergone treatment. The authors said they took pains to avoid exaggerating the savings.
Fleeing refugees create Cuban cash crunch

By ED MCCULLOUGH

HAVANA

Fidel Castro may not be over­
ly troubled by the thousands of
Cubans fleeing this communist
Caribbean island in anything
that boat. But he should worry
about those who stay behind
who have lost faith in the sys­

In the capital, state stores of
every kind are pillaged and
their wares sold door-to-door at
night.

In the countryside, state rice
fields at the end of summer lie
unharvested. Sugar plantations
months behind schedule, mean­
ing the vital harvest of the
nation's biggest cash crop
almost certainly won't begin
in January.

What farmers do grow and
raise, they withhold from state
stores, which pay very little.
They sell live chickens, pineapples and strings of garlic
for sale to passing motorists or
roads leading out of the capi­

elevage. Now, gas is too
expensive and spare parts, un­
available. Brightly lit streets at
night also are a thing of the
past. Now, there are blackouts to
reserve scarce fuel.

In the countryside, thousands
of tractors and heavy transport
vehicles are idled, parked in
lots and rusting in the salty sea
air and hot sun.

Castro is trying to improve
the economy by selling state
hotels to Spanish investors, and
developing mineral resources
with Canadian and European
companies. But agriculture,
tobacco and coffee as well as
sugar — still is key.

"No matter how much tourism
grows ... it's not enough,"

Filippo Grandi of the U.N.
High Commissioner for
Refugees said.

"The success of the talks, how­
ever, depends on support from
the international community
"One Hutu got up and started
serving as the command center
for operations inside the city.

Filippo Grandi of the U.N.
High Commissioner for
Refugees met with Zairian offi­
cials in Lubumbashi near the
west of Goma. The camp hous­
ing 540,000 soldiers and
Russian officers.

"The future looks very dark,"
Many Russians fear returning
to a poverty-stricken homeland.

"It's been a long fight, but it's
marked with much fan­
LaForte, a workers par­
"The troops' final days are
Yeltsin plans to avoid it.

It was the latest killing in a
campaign by those who
undermine efforts to return
400,000 refugees who have
overwhelmed the Goma area.

"One Hutu got up and started
serving as the command center
for operations inside the city.

Filippo Grandi of the U.N.
High Commissioner for
Refugees met with Zairian offi­
cials in Lubumbashi near the
west of Goma. The camp hous­
ing 540,000 soldiers and
Russian officers.

"The future looks very dark,"
Welcome Back Students!

Free “GEAR” Cap with Purchase of GEAR Sweatshirt or GEAR Jacket!

8/26  Friday  •  9am-7pm
8/27  Saturday  •  9am-7pm
8/29  Monday  •  9am-6pm
8/30  Tuesday  •  9am-6pm
8/31  Wednesday  •  9am-6pm

Ask for it by name.
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Surviving the Notre Dame family
For the umpteenth-hundredth time: Welcome to the University of Notre Dame.
For the next four years the people around you are going to introduce you to this university and they're going to tell you the best way to survive four years at the Campus of Harvard.
As a recent graduate of Notre Dame, I would like to add my two cents to the discussion and give you some advice that Father Malloy and Coach Holtz might not have given you in their speeches.

Since most of you either went to a Catholic school or were raised in a very Christian faith, you should be familiar with the Ten Commandments. Therefore, my advice to you today on how to survive the Notre Dame experience will take the form of Ten Tips. Caution: I have a drum roll, please...

1. Welcome on behalf of all of us who are returning—will be able to greet you in person, please know that you have my very best wishes for a year filled with all God's good blessings.

Vice President for Student Affairs

Paul Pearson
IDEAS AND IDEALS

III. Take a road trip sometime, even if it's just to explore Chicago for a day. The purpose of an education is to expose the mind to new experiences and new data, and taking yourself to a new place once in awhile can do just that. One of my best friends tells me that one of his best experiences at Notre Dame was taking a six-hour drive to St. Louis. Call him crazy (as I do all the time), but he never lets life become routine. You shouldn't either.

V. Listen to the people around you. A Greek philosopher once said that you were given two ears, but one tongue, so that we may hear twice as much as we say. This campus is not nearly as homogenous as it may seem to be at first, and listening to the people around you will introduce you to ideas you may not have considered before. Incidentally, it's also an excellent way to make friends.

VI. Don't be afraid to act silly. If you hear music down the hall and you feel like dancing for a moment, don't let someone make you feel bad about it. Moments like this keep life from becoming tedious and dull.

VIII. Get involved. Christianity is not a spectator sport, and there are plenty of people around you who could use a helping hand. The Center for Social Concerns has plenty of ways to make a difference in the community around you. From feeding the homeless to being a friend for someone who's lonely.

IX. Take NOTHING that you are told at face value. There are plenty of people out there who have a good reason (self-preservation, reputation or just boredom) to lie to you. Ask a lot of questions, especially to those who have power over you. It is the only way to keep them semi-honest.

X. Always remember that someone out there loves you. That fact alone can get you through all-night study sessions, final exams that seem to last forever and any other crises you may face during your time at Notre Dame. See you at the Michigan pep rally—I hope.

Paul Pearson is a 1993 graduate of Notre Dame and a former news writer for The Observer. He currently works as a writer/editor for a tri-lingual weekly newspaper in Tampa, Florida.

Letter to the Editor
O'Hara bids
welcome to
new and old

Dear Notre Dame Students:
I would like to extend to you a warm welcome on behalf of all of us who work in the Division of Student Affairs—the Offices of Residence Life, Security, Student Residences, Alcohol, and Drug Education, Student Activities, International Student Affairs, Multicultural Student Affairs, Counseling Center, Career and Placement, Health Services, Campus Ministry and Hall Staffs. Although we provide a variety of services, we share a common desire to do everything we can to help facilitate your intellectual, spiritual and personal growth in your lives outside the classroom.

We welcome back the sophomores, juniors and seniors, as well as the returning graduate and professional students. We extend a special welcome to our new students—the freshmen, transfer and new graduate and professional students. You join a proud community with a rich tradition that dates back more than one hundred and fifty years to the vision of our founder, Father Edward Sorin. We hope that all of you—both those who are new and those who are returning—will be able to achieve the academic, spiritual and personal goals you set for yourselves this year.

I hope that I will have the opportunity to come to know as many of you as possible in the months ahead. Until I am able to greet you in person, please know that you have my very best wishes for a year filled with all God's good blessings.

PROFESSOR PATRICIA O'HARA
Vice President for Student Affairs

Quote of the day
"You can do anything. But don't step on my blue suede shoes."

—Carl Perkins
Blue Suede Shoes, 1956
What to eat when you don’t eat meat

A guide for the collegiate vegetarian

By RYAN GRABOW
N.R.E.M.T.

Now that we’re all back from summer break, it’s time once again to do battle against the beer bellies, thick thighs, and animal guts, we all work so hard to lose during the summer months. In addition to daily exercise, many of us decided to try our hand at being vegetarians to help lose weight and keep it off.

Unfortunately, many of those who do turn to a vegetarian diet don’t realize the difficulties and dangers they may encounter due to their dietary change. Being a healthy vegetarian involves much more than simply eating salads for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Depending on an individual’s preference, there are three basic types of vegetarian diets: 1) The vegan diet, which eliminates meat and all animal by products such as milk, milk products, and eggs 2) The lacto-vegetarian diet, which includes milk and milk products in addition to plant foods, and 3) The lacto-ovo-vegetarian diet, which includes milk, milk products, and eggs as well as plant foods. Instead of classifying themselves into one of these groups, people who are semi-vegetarians, occasionally eating fish and poultry but generally avoiding red meat.

If you do decide to follow one of these vegetarian diets, there are a few guidelines you must follow:

1) Make sure you get complete Protein in your diet.
   - Animal proteins are complete and contain all the amino acids your body needs, while plant proteins are incomplete proteins, usually missing one or more essential amino acids needed to synthesize and utilize protein.
   - In order to overcome this problem you must eat a combination of plant protein foods or animal products containing complementary proteins, that together, supply you with all the essential amino acids you need to be healthy.
   - Some tasty examples include: beans and rice, lentils and rice, beans and corn tortillas, peanut butter on whole-wheat bread, peanut butter on sesame bread or crackers, corn and lima beans, cereal with milk, macaroni and cheese, cheese sandwich, tofu and vegetables with rice, pasta and plant-based sauce with Parmesan cheese, cheese-stuffed pasta (ravioli or tortellini), baked potato with yogurt, potato and egg salad, split-pea soup, spinach with chicken crack- ers, and rice pudding.

These are only a sampling of the combinations that can be created to insure you are receiving “complete protein” in your meals.

2) Guard against iron deficiency.
   - For those of you who eat few or no animal products, you must be especially careful to get enough iron in your diet, which helps transport oxygen in your body and is involved in enzyme activity related to energy use.
   - The body absorbs iron from meat and other animal products much more efficiently than it does iron from plant sources such as dark green leafy vegetables, fortified breads and cereals. In order to increase the amount of iron your body absorbs from a plant source, eat a food containing vitamin C at the same meal, such as citrus fruits, strawberries, broccoli, brussel sprouts, and bell peppers.

   - For female vegetarians, especially those who are athletes or exercise intensely, it is extremely important to consume enough iron in their diets in order to prevent anemia.

3) Guard against calcium deficiency.
   - To make up for the lack of milk products in their diets, vegans should eat plenty of calcium-rich vegetables (dark green leafy vegetables), calcium-fortified foods, or take calcium supplements, to maintain a sufficient level of this mineral which plays an integral role in bone and teeth formation as well as muscle contraction and blood clotting.

Women who exercise excessively and get insufficient calcium in their diets are especially at risk for developing osteoporosis (a disease which decreases the bone mass of vertebrae, hips, and wrists making them more fragile and easy to break.)

Living healthy and eating healthy are goals all of us should have in our lives. Those of you here at Notre Dame who have chosen to follow a vegetarian diet are clearly trying to achieve these goals by eliminating meat and animal products from your diets.

In doing so, please also remember the guidelines you must follow in order to ensure the vegetarian diet you choose is indeed a safe and healthy one.

If you are considering becoming a vegetarian, feel your diet is not complete, or think you may need vitamin or mineral supplements in your diet, please consult your doctor or the Food Services Nutrition Office (1-8339), to get more information about following a healthy vegetarian diet. Good luck and stay healthy.

Don’t put off until tomorrow

By PATTI CARSON
Saint Mary’s Accent Editor

When you were handed all of those “health and wellness” pamphlets at the beginning of the year they forgot something. Everyone failed to inform you about the most dangerous and contagious illness on campus-the procrastination syndrome.

To carry, to walk, to postpone. Define procrastination any way you like it because it effects its victims in various ways.

Saint Mary’s sophomore Katie Trump says, “By the time I get out of class for the day, take a quick nap, eat dinner, exercise and talk to some friends, it is already too late.”

Saint Mary’s sophomore Kathleen Michaels agrees that it is easy to procrastinate and get a late start especially when it comes to homework.

“Sometimes I am even tempted to clean my room and even other peoples’ rooms before starting my work,” Michaels said.

Some symptoms of the procrastination syndrome include:

• Going to the library to study with a group of friends for an hour then leaving for a two hour study/pizza break.

• Pausing in the middle of a homework assignment to write a friend you haven’t seen since junior high school.

• Hanging up loose articles of clothing and dusting your room before starting your English paper.

• Spending less time studying for a test than you do attempting to find out how much of your grade this test is worth.

• Saying “Wake me up in ten minutes,” regularly to your study group during study sessions.

• Becoming a regular 2 a.m. shopper at Meijer’s.

• Having long, late night discussions with friends (long study time, of course) about topics which have no relevance to your study subjects.

Alas, there is no treatment or medication for this illness. Many students, however, procrastinate less after receiving anything less than a grade of “C” on their report card.

When Alumni Hall sophomore Jesse Thompson was asked to share his advice on how to overcome the procrastination syndrome, he responded, “Can I get back to you on that one?”
Murphy
continued from page 28

New to Notre Dame and convinced the former athletic director that he was the man for the job.

"I want people to know that it wasn't fake. The hitchhiking stories, my love for Notre Dame, they are real," Murphy said. "You never leave Notre Dame. It is stamped on your forehead for the rest of your life."

He left a stamp on Notre Dame, compiling a 318-116-1 record with the Irish guiding them to four NCAA tournament appearances, the first coming in only his second season—the school's first bid since 1970.

The job offer was no surprise.

Two years earlier, the University of Miami offered Murphy its coaching job after legendary coach Ron Fraser stepped down. But Murphy didn't feel right with the situation or to leave Notre Dame when he was on the verge of moving the program a giant step ahead.

Last spring, Notre Dame unveiled Eck Stadium. It was no secret that Murphy lobbied for the new facility. And that he considered it a must to put the Irish on top.

"It's like leaving home. In my heart, I want to stay. But with the goals I have in life, it was just something I had to do."

And now he has to replace the legendary Jim Brockhouse, the longtime Sun Devil coach who died of cancer in June.

"I embrace the Jim Brock story. His memory will live on. I don't attempt to fill his shoes," Murphy said. "I just want to put my head down and begin my innocent climb the same way I did at Notre Dame. I'll do my best days for Notre Dame base­ball are in front of us."

New Notre Dame baseball coach Paul Mainieri, joined by Irish athletic director Dick Rosenthal, meets the press. Mainieri, head coach of the Air Force Academy for the past six years, succeeds Pat Murphy.

By GEORGE DOHRMANN
Sports Editor

Drugs rock Olympic world

The 100th anniversary of the modern Olympic movement is being overshadowed by the scourge of the modern sports world: drug scandals.

As more than 3,000 officials from around the globe began discussions Tuesday at the Centennial Olympic Congress, several doping cases were comm­anding attention.

— The International Olympic Committee medical chief con­firmed that documents detailing several positive drug tests at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics were destroyed before they could be acted upon.

— Horace Dove-Edwin, the Sierra Leone sprinter who fin­ished a surprising second behind Linford Christie in the 100 meters at the Commonwealth Games in Canada, tested positive for steroids and was stripped of his silver medal. He was the third athlete to test positive at the Games, while two others were sent home for failing drug tests at earlier meets.

— The French cycling federation accused four-time Tour de France winner Miguel Indurain of taking a banned substance, but the IOC and the interna­tional cycling federation ab­solved him of any wrongdoing.

— British diver Tony All was suspended for six months by the international swimming federation for refusing to take a random drug test.

— The IOC brokered an agree­ment earlier this year with international federations to use all doping regulations and sanctions. However, the soccer, cycling and tennis federations still have not fully complied.

— The case of the missing drug tests from the 1984 Los Angeles Games was addressed for the first time Monday by the man who was and still is in charge of the IOC's medical commission, Prince Alexandre de Merode.

De Merode confirmed that five, or possibly six, positive tests from the final days of the Games were reported to him the day after the closing cere­mony. He denied a BBC televi­sion report that there were nine positive tests.

He coaches six years a St. Thomas (Fla.) College, averaging 30 wins per season and earning a top-10 ranking each year during his stint.

"We will play aggressive base­ball, we'll swing at 3-0 pitches, and we'll try and hit the ball out of the park," Mainieri said. "I hope I can continue to per­form on a level that Pat Murphy established. I really believe the best days for Notre Dame base­ball are in front of us."

Wanted: Reporters, photographers and editors. Join the Observer staff!!
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Mainieri the man for Irish baseball

By STEPHEN WILSON
Associated Press

PARIS
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The 100th anniversary of the modern Olympic movement is being overshadowed by the scourge of the modern sports world: drug scandals.

As more than 3,000 officials from around the globe began discussions Tuesday at the Centennial Olympic Congress, several doping cases were com­manding attention.

— The International Olympic Committee medical chief con­firmed that documents detailing several positive drug tests at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics were destroyed before they could be acted upon.

— Horace Dove-Edwin, the Sierra Leone sprinter who fin­ished a surprising second behind Linford Christie in the 100 meters at the Com­monwealth Games in Canada, tested positive for steroids and was stripped of his silver medal. He was the third athlete to test positive at the Games, while two others were sent home for failing drug tests at earlier meets.

— The French cycling federation accused four-time Tour de France winner Miguel Indurain of taking a banned substance, but the IOC and the interna­tional cycling federation ab­solved him of any wrongdoing.

— British diver Tony All was suspended for six months by the international swimming federation for refusing to take a random drug test.

— The IOC session following the Congress is expected to adopt a new medical code, which is de­signed to clarify and stan­dardize all rules related to the anti-doping fight.

— The IOC brokered an agree­ment earlier this year with international federations to use all doping regulations and sanctions. However, the soccer, cycling and tennis federations still have not fully complied.

— The case of the missing drug tests from the 1984 Los Angeles Games was addressed for the first time Monday by the man who was and still is in charge of the IOC's medical commission, Prince Alexandre de Merode.

De Merode confirmed that five, or possibly six, positive tests from the final days of the Games were reported to him the day after the closing cere­mony. He denied a BBC televi­sion report that there were nine positive tests.

He coaches six years a St. Thomas (Fla.) College, averaging 30 wins per season and earning a top-10 ranking each year during his stint.

"We will play aggressive base­ball, we'll swing at 3-0 pitches, and we'll try and hit the ball out of the park," Mainieri said. "I hope I can continue to per­form on a level that Pat Murphy established. I really believe the best days for Notre Dame base­ball are in front of us."

Wanted: Reporters, photographers and editors. Join the Observer staff!!
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New Notre Dame baseball coach Paul Mainieri, joined by Irish athletic director Dick Rosenthal, meets the press. Mainieri, head coach of the Air Force Academy for the past six years, succeeds Pat Murphy.
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Mainieri the man for Irish baseball

By GEORGE DOHRMANN
Sports Editor

It wasn't the greatest day of Paul Mainieri's life. In fact, it wasn't even the best day. Notre Dame's new baseball coach got the gift of a new son three days before athletic director Dick Rosenthal announced Mainieri's hiring on August 25. It was he and his wife Karen Ann's fourth child, but it is not his. The hitchhiking man for the job.

"This is one of the greatest days of my life, but not the greatest," Mainieri said. Notre Dame is hoping it is a pretty fine day for its baseball program. The Irish lured Mainieri away from the Air Force Academy where he averaged 26 wins per year after taking over a Falcon's program which had averaged only 15 per season in the six years before his arrival. His 1993 squad led the nation with a .360 team batting average.

"I embraced the Jim Brock story. His memory will live on. I don't attempt to fill his shoes," Murphy said. "I just want to put my head down and begin my innocent climb the same way I did at Notre Dame." He'll do his best days for Notre Dame base­ball are in front of us.

Wanted: Reporters, photographers and editors. Join the Observer staff!!

831-7
Galloway leads the way, Buckeyes overpower Bulldogs in Pigskin Classic

By BETH HARRIS

ANAHEIM, Calif.

Joey Galloway caught a record 67-yard touchdown pass and scored on a showy reverse Monday night as No. 20 Ohio State beat Fresno State 34-10 in the Pigskin Classic.

It was college football's second rout in as many days. Fourth-ranked Nebraska beat No. 24 West Virginia 31-0 Sunday in the Kickoff Classic, the first game of the season.

On Ohio State's previous possession, Scott Terna set a game record with a 54-yard punt.

The Bulldogs, 8-4 last season, had to replace quarterback Trent Diller, a first-round draft pick of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Claiborne, a red-shirt sophomore, completed a 9-yard pass to Michael Pittman for Fresno State's only TD at 5:49 of the second quarter.

Fresno State managed just three plays on its next possession before Jon Williams was forced to punt from the Ohio State 42.

Ohio State's next nine plays en route to another touchdown. Ohio State's last nine plays on 24 carries and the two touchdowns. He carried seven straight times on the Buckeyes' opening drive, culminating in a 1-yard plunge over the middle for his first touchdown.

The Buckeyes, 10-1-1 last season with a victory over Brigham Young in the Holiday Bowl, scored on three of their first four possessions.

On Ohio State's previous possession, Scott Terna set a game record with a 54-yard punt.

Hoying was 10-for-16 for 194 yards and the long touchdown. Fresno State's next nine plays en route to another touchdown. Ohio State's last nine plays on 24 carries and the two touchdowns. He carried seven straight times on the Buckeyes' opening drive, culminating in a 1-yard plunge over the middle for his first touchdown.

The Bulldogs, 8-4 last season, had to replace quarterback Trent Diller, a first-round draft pick of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Claiborne, a red-shirt sophomore, completed a 9-yard pass to Michael Pittman for Fresno State's only TD at 5:49 of the second quarter.

Claiborne finished 12-for-22 for 139 yards. Pittman had 73 yards on 25 carries.
Culver, Bunch the latest victims of NFL salary cap

By DAVE GOLDBERG

Associated Press

Another high-priced player found himself without a job on Tuesday when Jarrod Bunch, the New York Giants' first-round draft pick in 1991, was waived.

It had been a difficult summer for Bunch, a fullback who never endeared himself to coach Dan Reeves after rushing for 501 yards and averaging 4.8 yards a carry two seasons ago under Ray Handley.

First, he held out while rehabilitating an injured hamstring in California, then reported to camp while the Giants were playing an exhibition game in Berlin. Finally, a hip injury landed him on the physically-unable-to-perform list, from which he was waived on Monday.

"It just looked like he was never going to get healthy to have him on the field," Reeves said. "There was also a little feeling on his part that this wasn't the best opportunity for him, so sometimes a change of scenery is good for everybody."

Monday was a day for all NFL teams to scan the waiver wire, looking to fill holes created by the $34.6 million salary cap that is primarily responsible for a lack of depth around the league.

That was true from the Dallas Cowboys at the top to the Cincinnati Bengals at the bottom as well as with the rebuilding Giants, the team that probably lost the most to the cap the year.

Cincinnati decided to keep youth at the quarterback position, dumping 10-year veteran Jay Schroeder, 33, in favor of third-year man Jeff Blake, picked up off waivers from the New York Jets.

Blake, 23, will play behind David Klingler, also a third-year player. Blake, a sixth-round draft pick out of East Carolina in 1992, didn't see much action to the Jets, finally losing his backup job this preseason to rookie Glenn Foley.

The Bengals also claimed cornerbaker Roger Jones, waived Monday by Tampa Bay, and offensive tackle Matt Joyce, released by Dallas.

Jones, 25, was a nickel back for the Buccaneers the past three years. Joyce, 22, was a rookie free agent.

The Bengals come into the season with a vastly different team than a year ago. Seventeen players from that 3-13 team have been released during the preseason.

Coach Art Shell is hoping that history repeats itself.

Defensive back Donald Frank, who returned an interception 102 yards for a touchdown against the Raiders last season, signed with them.

"You can never have enough good corners," Shell said. Frank. "And, he's a guy who can run."

Frank, 28, played four seasons with San Diego and intercepted 10 passes. He was traded by the Chargers to the Cleveland Browns in March for a 1995 sixth-round draft pick, but was cut.

Frank's 102-yard interception return helped the Chargers to a 30-21 victory over the Raiders last season. He practiced Monday and will be available for the season opener next Monday night against San Francisco at Candlestick Park.

Less than a week before opening the regular season, Redskins coach Norv Turner is still undecided on a starting quarterback.

He is waverering over whether to throw Heath Shuler — the third overall pick in this year's draft — against Seattle, or use veteran John Friesz. If Turner can't come to a final decision, he might take the easy way out — play them both.

"I would anticipate no matter who we start both guys will play," Turner said. "To try to speculate what we do after that is hard to do because we don't know what's going to happen in the Seattle game. I'm not saying we're going to rotate every play, every quarter or every series. I'm saying I could see that happening. I'm not backing down on what I said. It might not happen, but it could happen."

Indianapolis, which waived running back Rodney Culver on Sunday, re-signed running back Edトンner, who played in all 16 games last year, mostly on special teams.

Former Notre Dame running back Rodney Culver was one of the many who did not survive the latest rounds of NFL cuts.

By JOHN W. THOMAS

Associated Press

The Belford, Bunch latest victims of NFL salary cap

Michigan State running back Jarrod Bunch decided to hold out from the New York Giants rather than re-sign with the team, coach Dan Reeves said Monday.

"It just looked like he was never going to get healthy to have him on the field," Reeves said. "There was also a little feeling on his part that this wasn't the best opportunity for him, so sometimes a change of scenery is good for everybody."

Bunch, a fullback who never endeared himself to Reeves after rushing for 501 yards and averaging 4.8 yards a carry two seasons ago under Ray Handley,

First, he held out while rehabilitating an injured hamstring in California, then reported to camp while the Giants were playing an exhibition game in Berlin. Finally, a hip injury landed him on the physically-unable-to-perform list, from which he was waived on Monday.

"It just looked like he was never going to get healthy to have him on the field," Reeves said. "There was also a little feeling on his part that this wasn't the best opportunity for him, so sometimes a change of scenery is good for everybody."

Monday was a day for all NFL teams to scan the waiver wire, looking to fill holes created by the $34.6 million salary cap that is primarily responsible for a lack of depth around the league.

That was true from the Dallas Cowboys at the top to the Cincinnati Bengals at the bottom as well as with the rebuilding Giants, the team that probably lost the most to the cap the year.

Cincinnati decided to keep youth at the quarterback position, dumping 10-year veteran Jay Schroeder, 33, in favor of third-year man Jeff Blake, picked up off waivers from the New York Jets.

Blake, 23, will play behind David Klingler, also a third-year player. Blake, a sixth-round draft pick out of East Carolina in 1992, didn't see much action to the Jets, finally losing his backup job this preseason to rookie Glenn Foley.

The Bengals also claimed cornerbaker Roger Jones, waived Monday by Tampa Bay, and offensive tackle Matt Joyce, released by Dallas.

Jones, 25, was a nickel back for the Buccaneers the past three years. Joyce, 22, was a rookie free agent.

The Bengals come into the season with a vastly different team than a year ago. Seventeen players from that 3-13 team have been released during the preseason.

Coach Art Shell is hoping that history repeats itself.

Defensive back Donald Frank, who returned an interception 102 yards for a touchdown against the Raiders last season, signed with them.

"You can never have enough good corners," Shell said. Frank. "And, he's a guy who can run."

Frank, 28, played four seasons with San Diego and intercepted 10 passes. He was traded by the Chargers to the Cleveland Browns in March for a 1995 sixth-round draft pick, but was cut.

Frank's 102-yard interception return helped the Chargers to a 30-21 victory over the Raiders last season. He practiced Monday and will be available for the season opener next Monday night against San Francisco at Candlestick Park.

Less than a week before opening the regular season, Redskins coach Norv Turner is still undecided on a starting quarterback.

He is waverering over whether to throw Heath Shuler — the third overall pick in this year's draft — against Seattle, or use veteran John Friesz. If Turner can't come to a final decision, he might take the easy way out — play them both.

"I would anticipate no matter who we start both guys will play," Turner said. "To try to
Federal mediators to step in

By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press

NEW YORK With 10 percent of the season canceled because of the strike, federal mediators said they will meet separately with baseball players and owners.

Union head Donald Fehr and management Richard Ravitch didn't have any new ideas Monday, both said the positions of their sides hadn't changed, and Ravitch, choosing his words carefully, hinted strongly of their sides hadn't changed, and Ravitch, choosing his words carefully, hinted strongly

Ravitch, whose $750,000-a-year contract expires Dec. 31, said he would stay into next year but wouldn't promise to remain if the walkout becomes protracted. Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf has said it is possible the strike could extend into 1996.

"I'm not prepared to stay indefinitely, but I can't believe that there will be one," he said by telephone from Washington.  "But we've haven't made up our mind."

Ravitch said a stumbling block to the negotiations is the players' belief that owners will abandon their salary cap proposal. That view is revealed across the bargaining table during last week's talks.

"The owners came back having the impression that the players still thought the owners would fold," Ravitch said.

Ravitch still had said he has trouble believing the stoppage will continue into next season. Fehr has said the strike will continue "as long as it takes" to shelve the salary cap.

Ravitch, whose $750,000-a-year contract expires Dec. 31, said he would stay into next year but wouldn't promise to remain if the walkout becomes protracted. Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf has said it is possible the strike could extend into 1996.

"I'm not prepared to stay indefinitely, but I can't believe that there will be one," he said by telephone from Washington.  "But we've haven't made up our mind."

Ravitch said a stumbling block to the negotiations is the players' belief that owners will abandon their salary cap proposal. That view is revealed across the bargaining table during last week's talks.

"The owners came back having the impression that the players still thought the owners would fold," Ravitch said.

Ravitch still had said he has trouble believing the stoppage will continue into next season. Fehr has said the strike will continue "as long as it takes" to shelve the salary cap.

Ravitch, whose $750,000-a-year contract expires Dec. 31, said he would stay into next year but wouldn't promise to remain if the walkout becomes protracted. Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf has said it is possible the strike could extend into 1996.

"I'm not prepared to stay indefinitely, but I can't believe that there will be one," he said by telephone from Washington.  "But we've haven't made up our mind."

Ravitch said a stumbling block to the negotiations is the players' belief that owners will abandon their salary cap proposal. That view is revealed across the bargaining table during last week's talks.

"The owners came back having the impression that the players still thought the owners would fold," Ravitch said.

Ravitch still had said he has trouble believing the stoppage will continue into next season. Fehr has said the strike will continue "as long as it takes" to shelve the salary cap.

Ravitch, whose $750,000-a-year contract expires Dec. 31, said he would stay into next year but wouldn't promise to remain if the walkout becomes protracted. Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf has said it is possible the strike could extend into 1996.
Mario to miss season

Associated Press

PITTSBURGH - Mario Lemieux said today he will take the season off from the Pittsburgh Penguins to continue his recovery from Hodgkin's disease.

At a news conference, Lemieux said he still feels the pain and wants to play, but doctors advised him not to.

Lemieux consulted with physicians in Pittsburgh and elsewhere before making his decision. He said he will consult with them again early next summer to see if it is a return to hockey in admissable.

Lemieux developed symptoms from his bout with Hodgkin's disease, a cancer of the lymph nodes. The symptoms drained his energy during the Penguins' playoffs loss to Washington last April.

Mario to miss season

Come to a Reception

Thursday, Sept. 1st, from 7 - 9pm
At the Notre Dame Room in La Fortune
and

MEET the new
PRE-LAW ADVISOR

Get information about:
• the LSAT and how to prepare for it
• Law School Admissions
• How the Pre-Law office and the Pre-Law Society can help you
• The Notre Dame Law School

Also mark your calendars for a FREE LSAT TEST DRIVE on Sept. 3rd at 8:30 am
De Bartolo Room 101.

*Please call 631-8637, to make a reservation.

For general information:
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

Take KAPLAN and get your HIGHEST score!
Welcome Back Students!

ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART.

Disposable Contact Lenses starting at $19.96

Compact Refrigerator 1.6 Cub. Ft. $69.96

Futon Sofa Was: $149.98 Now: $129.96

Basic Bath Towels $1.87

Bean Bags $17.94

Folding Clothes Dryer $9.84

Basic Sheets Twins starting at $3.00

Free 'n' Clear Flavored Water 48¢ 33 fl. oz.

Pharmacy Specials
Ibuprofen Twin Pak - $4.78
Allergy Medicine - $3.97
Slim Fast - $5.64
6 Pack w/ $2.00 Rebate

Furniture
-4-Shelf Bookcase
-Student Desk
-TV/VCR Cart
-Telephone Stand
-Genuine Hardwood turnings
-5-Shelf Corner Unit

Disposable Contact Lenses starting at $19.96

Your Choice-Every Day!
Cork or Dry Erase Boards
Mounts Easily
+Hardware Included

HipBeds Your Choice- Every Day!

Bath Towels $1.87

Disposable Contact Lenses starting at $19.96

Every Day!

Cork or Dry Erase Boards
Mounts Easily
+Hardware Included

Compact Refrigerator 1.6 Cub. Ft. $69.96

Futon Sofa Was: $149.98 Now: $129.96

Basic Bath Towels $1.87

Bean Bags $17.94

Folding Clothes Dryer $9.84

Pharmacy Specials
Ibuprofen Twin Pak - $4.78
Allergy Medicine - $3.97
Slim Fast - $5.64
6 Pack w/ $2.00 Rebate

FREE PRESCRIPTION
Up To $5.00—Over $5.00 Pay The Difference

WAL-MART PRESCRIPTION COUPON

Pay To The Order Of

Walmart Pharmacy

Get Your Prescription FREE Up To $5.00.
If Over $5 Pay The Difference.
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family
(Maximum 30 Day Supply)

Trans. 

Customer Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE FOR CASH

Pharmacist Signature
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Florida State officials on Monday ruled two more players ineligible for Saturday's season opener against Virginia.

Investigators said offensive lineman Marcus Long could have been permanently banned if he hadn't acknowledged his presence at a dinner paid for by a prospective agent. Long, a 320-pound sophomore guard, was declared ineligible for the first two games of the season while offensive tackle Forrest Conoly will also continue on an indefinite suspension.

"There are still some unresolved questions concerning Forrest Conoly," Florida State President Talbot "Sandy" D'Alemberte said in announcing the latest suspensions.

The defending national champions will open the season without five players who took gifts from prospective agents in November 1993. All-American linebacker Derrick Brooks and tailback Tiger McMillon were earlier suspended for two games and offensive guard Patrick McNeil and Conoly are two of the most experienced players on the offensive line where Long hoped to compete for playing time this fall.

However, the suspensions have been determined by D'Alemberte and do not satisfy NCAA regulations. The NCAA filed suit last week seeking to void a state law that interferes with its ability to rule on eligibility questions in the state of Florida.

If the suit is not settled by Florida State's Sept. 17 game at Wake Forest, the school would have to re-examine its present suspensions.

Long was not completely forthcoming in his initial interview, according to the investigative report from a Kansas City law firm. "Had Long not re-contacted us voluntarily and had we been required to prove the information he did report, his suspension may have been permanent," wrote attorneys Michael Glazer and Richard Evrard.

Long told the attorneys he was among several Florida State players who accepted a free meal from a prospective agent at a Tallahassee restaurant.

"Two more FSU players suspended for illegal contact with an agent. More allegations still swirl in Tallahassee.

-- Jake Peters

Florida State, starting offensive tackle Forest Conoly, shown here last season at Notre Dame, was one of two more FSU players suspended for illegal contact with an agent. More allegations still swirl in Tallahassee.

---
AD move continued from page 28

qualities that Dick brought to the job," Reverend E. William Beauchamp, C.S.C., executive vice-president said at the August 1 press conference.

"He understands (Notre Dame), has an appreciation for the school and is committed to the University and its athletic program. He has credentials as a businessman, a leader, an administrator, a television and radio announcer and also has served the government in a diplomatic role."

Wadsworth, who is a 1966 graduate of Notre Dame and a member of the Irish football team, has been the Canadian Ambassador to Ireland since 1989. He has also been considered to fill the position of commissioner for both the Canadian Football League and the National Hockey League. He will unofficially begin his transition in April.

"You can assume you won't see a large degree of change," Wadsworth said. "Dick has had an extremely successful tenure as athletic director. I do not have a list of objectives. That's the reason for overlapping with Dick for a couple of months. Anything I do will be with his direct assistance."

Rosenthal has been Notre Dame's athletic director since 1987, and has greatly improved the status of the university's Olympic sports.

His list of accomplishments include engineering a deal with NBC Sports to televise all Notre Dame home football games through the year 2000 and, most recently, aligning the majority of Notre Dame sports with the Big East, one of the nation's most prestigious conferences.

"The last seven years have been one of the more enjoyable times in my life," Rosenthal said. "It's a dream come true to serve a university that, a) you love, and b) you admire and is in lockstep with the ideals of our church and our country."

The Big East afforded us a petition at national levels," he said. "I would hope this gives us a chance to win the national championship," he said. "I know that's not realistic at this point, but in three to five years, who knows?"

Big East continued from page 28

the Irish men's basketball program, which has staggered in an independent's daze for the last several years.

"Now we have some more ammunition with which to pull the trigger," MacLeod said, displaying his excitement and also his excellent grammar. "Being an independent is a drawback in recruiting."

All but five Irish athletic programs will compete in the Big East.

Football, fencing, lacrosse and women's golf will have independent status and the hockey team will remain in the prestigious Central Collegiate Hockey Association.

"I would hope this gives us a chance to win the national championship," he said. "I know that's not realistic at this point, but in three to five years, who knows?"
ANN ARBOR, Michigan. Fifth-ranked Michigan, already reeling from the loss of tailback Tyrone Wheatley for its first few games, will also start the season without wide receiver Walter Smith.

Smith, one of the Wolverines’ co-captains, will probably miss the team’s first three games because of a knee injury suffered in practice Friday, Michigan coach Gary Moeller said Monday.

Moeller said Smith will undergo arthroscopic surgery this week with the hope he could return in time for the start of the Big Ten season on Oct. 1 at Iowa.

“We’re losing a very strong competitor that we need out there,” Moeller said. “Walter Smith’s presence will always be felt because of the kind of guy he has been and the way he’s played the game.

“Hopefully it’s going to be for a short period of time. Hopefully they can scope him and we’ll have him back after a couple of weeks of rehabilitation.”

The Wolverines lost Wheatley last week to a shoulder injury. Both Wheatley and Smith were injured during contact practice drills. Smith’s injury will quite likely fuel a fire of fan controversy ignited when Wheatley got hurt that Moeller puts his top players in peril with preseason contact work.

“You just don’t go out and play the game,” Moeller said. “And if your reactions aren’t sharpened every year and all those things, you put a guy in position where they don’t learn to protect themselves out there.”

Moeller also said Wheatley had asked for more practice contact than the Wolverine coaching staff had planned for him.

“It isn’t that we put them in there all the time; we never have,” he said. “In Wheatley’s case he’s played less than he ever did, and that’s probably the way it should be.

The Observer is looking for eager freshman to work for the SPORTS DEPARTMENT. Writing, editing and reporting positions are available.

There will be a meeting for those interested on Monday and Tuesday night at 6:30 in the Observer office, 3rd floor LaFortune.

Contact George Dohrmann at the sports desk (1-4543) or at home (289-8830) for more information.

Welcome Back Students!

$5 Off with this ad!

Must have a Student ID

Full Service Salon
Hair • Skin • Nails

1357 N. Ironwood
Corner of Edison & Ironwood
234-6882

Intramurals
Club Sports
Challenge U Fitness
Recreation Services

Located in the JACC
1st Floor

If you pay too much for these,
You’re throwing money in here.

$1 off when you buy any of these
scratch-resistant, easy-to-clean
Rubbermaid products: Clothes hamper, laundry basket and wastebasket in varying sizes and colors.

Style #2803, 2838, 2987, 2986, 2965, 2973

Limit one coupon per purchase.
Reproductions not accepted.
Cashier: Scan Product, Then Scan Coupon. Use Target Coupon Key.
The following groups are registered to participate in Activities Night. If your club or organization is not listed, and you would like to participate, please stop by the Student Activities Office (315 La Fortune) to register. The deadline to register for Activities Night is noon on Friday, September 2nd. Call 631-7308 for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accounting Association</th>
<th>Educational Talent Search</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adolescent Support/Parenting</td>
<td>Entrepreneur Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advworks</td>
<td>Equestrian Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American Student Alliance</td>
<td>Fellowship of Christian Athletes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Student Association</td>
<td>Finance Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS Awareness</td>
<td>Fire Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS Ministries/Aids Assist</td>
<td>First Aid Services Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akido Club</td>
<td>Flying Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force ROTC</td>
<td>Folk Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Cancer Society Club</td>
<td>Foodshare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer. Institute of Aeronautics/Astronautics</td>
<td>German Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appalachian Student Alliance</td>
<td>Goodwill of Michiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Lebanese Club</td>
<td>Greek American Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Red Cross</td>
<td>Habitat for Humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Civil Engineers</td>
<td>Hall Presidents Council Weekend Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer. Society of Mechanical Engineers</td>
<td>Handbell Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amnesty International</td>
<td>Hanzel Head Start</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology Club</td>
<td>Hapdkido Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Air Society</td>
<td>Hawaii Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts/Letters Business Society</td>
<td>Helpful Undergraduate Students (HUGS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia American Association</td>
<td>Hispanic American Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Art History Students</td>
<td>Homedless Shelter Children's Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagpipe Club</td>
<td>India Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballet Folklorica Azul y Oro</td>
<td>Institute of Electrical/Electronic Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballroom Dance Club</td>
<td>International Student Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist Student Union</td>
<td>Investment Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed and Britches, Etc. (BABE)</td>
<td>Irish Accent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Buddies</td>
<td>Irish Outdoors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Brothers/Big Sisters</td>
<td>Italian Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Cultural Arts Festival</td>
<td>Japan Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxing Club</td>
<td>Judo Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy Scouts of America- La Salle Council</td>
<td>Juggler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp Millhouse, Inc.</td>
<td>Junior Achievement of Michiana, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Alliance Rape Elimination (CARE)</td>
<td>Knights of Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Fellowship</td>
<td>Knights of immaculata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Ministry</td>
<td>Korean Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANCO, Inc. (Child Abuse/Neglect)</td>
<td>La Casa de Amistad, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for the Homeless</td>
<td>League of Black Business Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Holy Cross Associates</td>
<td>League of United Latin American Citizens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Seminars</td>
<td>Legendsiers League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Student Advisory Board</td>
<td>Liturgical Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Summer Service Projects</td>
<td>Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Urban Plunge</td>
<td>MadMacs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEETA (Ethical Treatment of Animals)</td>
<td>Marketing Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Mary</td>
<td>Martial Arts Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climbing Club</td>
<td>Math Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Republicans</td>
<td>Mental Health Assoc. of St. Joe County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collegiate Choir</td>
<td>Minority Pre-Medical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Alliance to Serve Hispanics</td>
<td>Mold Trial Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community of Caring</td>
<td>Model United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community of the Intra. Lay Apostolate</td>
<td>Multicultural Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Resource Center</td>
<td>Multisport Dystrophy Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Club</td>
<td>Muslim Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coro Primavera De Nuestra Senora</td>
<td>NAACP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council for Fun &amp; Learn</td>
<td>National Hispanic Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council for the Retarded</td>
<td>Native American Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council on International Business Development</td>
<td>Neighborhood Housing Services of S Bend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricket Club</td>
<td>Neighborhood Study Help Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuban Amer. Union of Student Advocates</td>
<td>Pax-Christi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disma of Michiana</td>
<td>Philippine Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dome</td>
<td>Physical Therapy Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Seniors

Now is the time to sign up for your senior yearbook portrait!

WHEN? Tuesday, August 30th through Friday, September 2nd
WHERE? Room 108 LaFortune Student Center

Portrait sittings will take place Monday, September 5 through Friday, September 23 in 108 LaFortune. Don’t miss your ONLY opportunity to have your senior portrait taken!
Mom and Dad,
Now that we have your sons and daughters, how are you going to keep track of them?

Subscribe to The Observer!
Keep up with the latest happenings from under the Dome.

Get the news that affects your Notre Dame/Saint Mary's student for $30 a semester or $50 a year.

Name: ____________________________  Mail to: The Observer
Address: __________________________
City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: _______

Get answers to any three clues by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-3566 (75¢ each minute).

The Russells' silverware got caught in a forest fire.
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**Football**

**Arm-ageddon?**  Powlus says he's ready, Holtz seeking shelter

By JASON KELLY  
Associate Sports Editor

 Fallout from his latest malady mushroomed over the weekend, raising questions about his durability and sending him to search for shelter.

But Notre Dame quarterback Ron Powlus said Monday that he's prepared to play in Saturday's season opener against Northwestern.

Tendinitis in his right arm limited the sophomore's practice time over the last two weeks.

And some people—including head coach Lou Holtz—wondered whether he would be ready for his scheduled debut. "He may not play (against Northwestern)," Holtz said. "I'm serious," Holtz said. "There's no way in the world I'm going to put him out there if he's not adequately prepared. That's the greatest disservice you can do to a player."

Powlus was limited to about 30 passes in Monday's practice and figures to have similar limitations today and Wednesday. Holtz said his quarterbacks routinely throw almost twice that many in a normal session. But Powlus expects to be in the starting lineup Saturday, though he's unlikely to throw that many passes then.

"It's just a sore arm," he said with a sheepish grin. "It's not an uncommon thing for me. I'll be ready to play and I'll be ready to start. Obviously, that's up to Coach Holtz."

Powlus attributes his injury to overuse, nothing more. Throwing countless passes during the first two weeks of two-a-day sessions took a toll on his arm.

He was examined by two doctors and cleared to return to practice.

**Summer Shake-up**

**Missing Murphy**  Baseball coach leaves to take head post at Arizona State

By GEORGE DOHRMANN  
Sports Editor

Pat Murphy fulfilled a boy's dream seven years ago when he took over as head coach of the Notre Dame baseball program.

A dream that fostered inside him when he used to hitchhike to South Bend as a teenager for Irish basketball games and drive all night with hopes that an usher would let him into Notre Dame Stadium.

But on August 17, the boys dream gave way to the man's. Murphy accepted the head post at Arizona State, citing his desire to reach the top of his profession.

"To college baseball this (job) is Notre Dame football," Murphy said. "I don't think I could go to a more established program than Arizona State."

Notre Dame Athletic Director Dick Rosenthal tagged Paul Mainieri, former coach at Air Force, as Murphy's replacement. He comes bursting with enthusiasm, but looking like a drop of water hoping to fill a very large bucket.

Murphy took the Irish program to a level no one could have foreseen when he first called Gene Corrigan lobbying for the job. He wasn't even a top candidate then, but he was prepared. That's the greatest one year prior to his planned departure.

**Rosenthal resigns**

By MIKE NORBUT  
Associate Sports Editor

The Irish sports marathon will still continue, but the baton is about to be passed.

Athletic director Dick Rosenthal has decided to end his leg of the run, announcing his retirement, effective August 1, 1995. The announcement was made on August 1, 1994, exactly one year prior to his planned departure.

Now it's up to Michael Wadsworth to make sure that the exchange is a clean one. "Mike brings with him the same..." See AD CHANGE / page 23

**The Basketball helped most by conference call**

**BIGGER EAST**

By JASON KELLY  
Associate Sports Editor

Notre Dame basketball coach John MacLeod must have felt a little like Willy Loman.

He'd trudge home from recruiting trips, arms full of suitcases and samples, with nothing to show for his weeks on the road.

MacLeod had visions of a future when he could walk into a town and every prospect would be ready to play and I'll be ready to start. Obviously, that's up to Coach Holtz."

Powlus attributes his injury to overuse, nothing more. Throwing countless passes during the first two weeks of two-a-day sessions took a toll on his arm.

He was examined by two doctors and cleared to return to practice.

**Who's In**

The Irish teams that will begin play in the Big East conference in the 1995-96 seasons

Soccer  
 Volleyball  
 Cross-Country  
 Men's Golf  
 Basketball  
 Swimming  
 Track  
 Baseball  
 Softball  
 Tennis

But talks quietly continued, without the slightest leak until just days before the official announcement. The move will most visibly aid men's basketball.

**INSIDE ND SPORTS**

The Irish have a new baseball coach in Paul Mainieri.

See page 16  
Comming Wednesday, previews of fall sports start.